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Need help with something around the club?
Your committee is here to help. Contact numbers are below.

APYC Committee

Commodore
Peter Whitaker
0418 528 994

Vice Commodore
Paul Taig
0420 348 721

Rear Commodore
Jonathan Pulham
0418 277 437

Club Captain
Graeme Cox
0417 426 762

Secretary
David McMillan
0481 215 788

Membership
John Dixon
0402008808

Committee
Jennifer Jaeger
0419 395 782

Committee
Liza Taylor
0400 038 443

Social Secretary
Anne Wells

Race Sec.
Brian Jones
0404 064 220

Club Contacts
Pacer Class Captain
Solo Class Captain
Sabre Class Captain
Impulse Class Captain
Laser Class Captain
Treasurer
Training Coordinator

Andrew Pickard
Grant Haggett
Paul Ward
Danny Marrinon
Jonathan Pulham
Tony Roberts
Ray Richards

0418 277 437
0411 229 396
0412 518 479

From On The Lake Editors

APCY Functions
Coordinator
Zoe Baranowski
functions@apyc.org.au

Thank you everyone for contributing to this edition of On The Lake. I am
sure, you are going to find interesting the tribute article to Ralph Neale.
As a Committee Member and Commodore Ralph contributed a great deal
of his time and dedication to APYC. From my point of view Ralph’s membership was important as he originated On The Lake. The form of our
newsletter changed a lot over the years but, I think, it remains a good
source of information for APYC members.
otl@apyc.org.au
See you on the water,
Chris Markiewicz

OTL Editors
Chris Markiewicz & Liza Taylor
0415 622 621

chrismarkiewicz@exemail.com.au
otl@apyc.org.au
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APYC Voicemail: call 03-9690-5418 and listen to
the recorded message for information about
what’s on at the club.

Commodore’s Comment by Peter Whitaker
“I’ll give my kids old boats and make sailing fun until they want to enter competitive sailing”,
said Glenn Ashby, 2008 silver medalist Olympian and member of Team New Zealand’s
American’s Cup challenge. Presenting the keynote address at YV’s 2014 Club Conference
Glenn spoke about his sailing career and the value of learning to sail on a lake with shifty
winds in Bendigo. I drafted this a few hours before!
We’re a sailing club. And we sail in various ways. Our club’s racing is important, but racing
is not necessarily everyone’s first choice. I recall the enjoyment I had when I had time to
sail in the more relaxed twilight summer series. It was just good to be in a boat, one hand
on the tiller and other on the mainsheet enjoying the wind on the sail and not much else to
worry about. Certainly racing helps hone our sailing skills, but it is not the only way to sail.
The growing wisdom in the sailing community is that sailing is first a recreational life-style.
More recognition is now given to providing a safe environment for people to sail noncompetitively and enjoy the experience. This is happening at our club too. This year we
have introduced a green fleet division on Saturday afternoons so that people can sail without the pressure of competitors jostling for position. We have also introduced ‘Sunday Sailing’ for those who want to sail with others but at their pace where they want to sail, but with
the knowledge that there is someone at the club and there is a RIB ready to rush out if
needed. Our training programme, so very well run by Paul and Jon with their helpers
Alyssa and Ali, is essential to our sailing programme along with our green fleet and social
sailing. Along with these internal club programmes we host regattas and the significant and
well appreciated WinterSail coaching weekend. As a club we must consider how we can
support and resource a much more diverse sailing programme, because the research indicates that people want to participate in sports but not necessarily at the competitive end.
As we face the future I ask you to consider whether
you might want to offer some leadership in the noncompetitive side of sailing. The club needs committed
leadership and I am putting out the call. Our future as
a club looks healthy and our resources are good. The
clubhouse needs attention and in the future the cyclical maintenance of the property will be a pressing
issue. The General Committee is considering this.
So along with a new lift and the female locker rooms
being improved we hope to see additional changes
taking place and the sailing programme increased.
The AGM is upon us, Saturday 23rd at 1130H, where
we can express our opinions about the club’s future
and elect the club’s 2014-15 flag officers and
committee.
Peter Whitaker.
Photograph by
Chris Markiewicz
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2014 Annual General Meeting
of the Albert Park Yacht Club Inc
Saturday 23rd August 2014 11:30am
All members are invited to attend the AGM, to elect our new committee for next
year, to listen to reports presented by the current committee, and to raise in general discussion any issues you feel might be of interest amongst members.
1.Opening & welcome
2.Apologies
3.Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting held on 31st August 2013.
4.Matters arising from minutes of the last Annual General Meeting
Motion: "That the previous minutes are an accurate record of the events of
the meeting and that they be accepted"
5.Reports:
•
Commodore's report
•
Sailing Committee report
•
Training Report
•
Club Captain's report

Peter Whitaker
Brian Jones
Ray Richards
Ross Mulcahy

Motion: " That the above reports presented be accepted"
6.Treasurer's report
Tony Roberts
Motion: "That the Treasurer’s Report be accepted"
Motion: “That the membership fees for 2012/13 be accepted”
7.Election of Flag Officers and Committee
8.General Discussion
9.Approx. 12:45pm. Close – Lunch and club sailing
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Impulse Report by Danny Marrinon
Winter is nearly over and we have had a very light winter series so far, but at least it has not been too
cold. I have found it a little strange that we have had damaging winds during the week and come Saturday at 2.00 PM it’s all but gone. Still at least we are on the water.
The last couple of newsletters I have challenged the other classes to get more boats on the water. I
have to admit the Solos had me more than worried. I have even heard that Brian Jones was so concerned he went and purchased a Solo. But as winter set in the Solos went back into hiding. Luckily
Brian has kept his Impulse. The Sabres had a go but again winter has taken its toll. To this point I am
not willing to lay down the challenge for the upcoming summer series. I am taking the win and leaving it
to the other classes.
There has been a lot of movement in boats over the last few months with Jon Pulham taking over Hot
Chilli from Ross who has a new boat at home that he is fitting out. Ross must have timed it well as
Jon’s first race as a proud new owner was shortened when the rig came down. Jon that makes you a
true Impulse sailor now. Paul Richards has purchased True Red off Jon so he can continue sailing
while doing some work to Spider Pig. Maybe the Pig will get her new mast? Richard Winnicki is spending too much time out of the country so Phillip Cook has taken over Follow Me with William having a go
at Bite Me. This must have been Phillips plan when he painted the boat pink. Now his little brother has
the pink boat. Not sure if William is such a fan of the colour as there is no hiding in the fleet with that
one. It is good to see these boats staying in the club and I am sure Richard will visit us when he is in
Australia.
The national titles for our class are in Yeppoon Queensland and at this stage only two members have
committed to making the long trip. I am having trouble convincing my co drivers in the family that a road
trip would be a great experience to see our great big brown country and would just reinforce that we do
live in the lucky country. All those grey nomads can’t be wrong. But I am not having much luck. The
only concession I have had so far from the co drivers is if I go they would like to be picked up at the
Rockhampton Airport as they would like to holiday there. Have to wait and see on this one. I know
QANTAS used to fly Impulses around so maybe…………
See You In the Lake
Danny Marrinon
626 Whykickamoocow

Team Sorrento School Sailors win the Melbourne
Midwinters at APYC by Ben Fels
Team Sorrento comprised past and present School Sailing competitors from 6 different schools
(Brighton Grammar, Xavier College, Star of the Sea, St Michaels Grammar, Melbourne Girls Grammar
& Woodleigh College) to take out the Melbourne Midwinters Team Racing Championship at Albert Park
Lake.
Held in Pacer dinghies, team sailing is truly inclusive on a gender, age, fitness, strength, weight or
height basis. The competition is as much about tactical smarts, reading the weather and rules knowledge as it is about boat speed.
This is the second outing for Team Sorrento, who were also the highest placed Victorian team at the
2014 Nationals in June. SSCBC has been leading the re-invigoration of this pathway for open teams,
that is regarded by all that compete as the “funniest” form of racing around.
Trottman and Fels stayed on from the Nationals team, while Tess Lloyd jumped in to replace brother
Jack. Tess was just back from her European campaign and relished the chance to team race. Fun in it’s
own right, Lloyd also values team racing for the training
benefits, particularly in preparing for medal racing.
“Team racing tests your rules knowledge: thinking
ahead, short leg strategies and instant on the boat
communication. I also have to get the protest procedures perfect and do that funny arm waving when calling for room to tack with all the extra obstructions. I’ve
never had 2 canoes in the zone at the last mark before,
so that was crazy fun!!”
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Club Capitan Report by Graeme Cox
It’s been a busy month around the club with the Lift being commissioned and now in service
and also thanks to PW & PT the Women’s change rooms are now painted and looking good.
Apart from the above a lot of other tasks have been completed around the Club
We have had the Window fitting man back to reseal the upper windows which had the seals
falling out, this was completed under warranty.
I have been re-lamping the Fluro tube fittings around the club and also currently re-lamping
the outside Bunker lights on the walls.
The roof flashing on the rear of the building has been re fastened.
Gas Heaters on walls have been repaired and serviced.
Evacuation Diagrams should now or soon be installed at all Exits of the building
The Emergency Evacuation Plan should now be in its final draft after some amendments
thanks to RR & GC.
Exit and Emergency Light Fittings have arrived and will be installed asap (Parks Victoria
building audit requirement)
Front Auto door: I have engaged the services of a new company to service the front door
(Paul of Platinum Doors). Paul has been in and serviced the front door which is now
working correctly with instructions displayed on how to switch from auto to permanent
open so there is no need to turn the power off to the door any more, additional modifications are to be completed by myself so to make the door meet current essential service
(egress) Regulations.
Tasks to be completed:
Boat Motor Repairs: I will organize the repairs to be completed in September as I will start
to spread maintenance expenses. GC
Storage Shed Exit Door to be re-commissioned and letterbox fitted. PT &GC
Engage locksmith to make all Exit Door locks compliant. (Parks Victoria audit requirement).
GC
Update and mount the First Aid Box on the wall in the Race Box. GC & ?
Re locate Grey Duck into outside Yard under cover to free up space in the boat shed as its
very difficult to access stored boats. JD & GC
If you see anything that requires repairing or maintaining around the club please email me and
I will get it rectified.
Cheers Graeme

Sunday Sailing
Bring your family and friends down to have a sail. The 2014 Sunday sailing dates coincide with the
Wooden Boats Association sail days and a rescue boat will be on duty from 11am – 3pm.
2014 Sunday Sailing Dates:
24 August
28 September
26 October
23 November
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Anchor

Marine

Melbourne’s Largest Se-

lection of Yacht Fittings

Open 7 days a week
Mon to Fri 9am - 6pm
Sat: 9am - 4pm
Sun: 9am - 2pm
77 Beach Road, Sandringham, Vic 3191
(Opposite Sandringham Football Club Grounds)
Phone: 03 9598 8077
Fax: 03 9598 0107
Email: info@anchormarine.com.au

Appointed Brokers to the
ALBERT PARK YACHT CLUB
Professional Insurance Brokers offering

SPECIAL PREMIUMS
to all members on boat, home
& contents and commercial
insurances

Contact: David Cooper

 9707 3033
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Ralph Neale Tribute by Norm Hammon
Ralph Neale , passed away on Friday 28th. June and the following is a
Eulogy given by Norm Hammon at the remembrance service held in
our Clubhouse on 4th. July.
Ralph was a special person in the life of our Club. Serving on committee for many years. And Commodore from 1966 – 69, and given life
membership in 1972. The founder of the Club newsletter " On The
Lake" and the booklet on the history of the club.
I treat this as a great honour to be asked by Andrew and George to say
a few words about Ralph on this day, and in this special place where
Ralph an I have spent so much time during our lives together, working
for Albert Park Yacht Club.
For those who may not be aware, Ralph and I both share the great
privilege of serving the Club as Commodores, and we were both
awarded Honorary life memberships, for our services above and beyond those expected of , and the members.
As one travels through life , you meet so many good friends, but there are a few special people who you
meet, that you feel you are able or talk with in a very relaxed, and trustworthy way. Ralph was one
of those friends. We may not contact one another constantly, but I always knew that Ralph was an extraordinary person and friend, and always rewarding to share some time with.
Our association goes back to a time at this Club in approx 1960, when Ralph applied to Join this Club
with his two young boys, to acquaint them with our wonderful sport of Yacht racing. They took a keen
interest in our racing fleets, which we were endeavouring to promote following a near collapse of the
Club. He purchased sabots for the boys. to race in the junior fleet, followed by building a G.P. class
yacht for himself to join in the senior racing. We quickly realised the potential and Qualities Ralph possessed, and encouraged him onto the General Committee of the Club to serve with such distinguished
people as David Hackworth, Norm Price, George Lewis, Ron Read Geoff Hurren , and many more influential members who became powerhouses in running the rebuilding and management of this Club.
Ralph's interest in history came to the fore, possibly due to the fact that this Club was one of the oldest
Yacht clubs in Victoria and had played such an active and important role in establishing the sport of
Yacht racing in our state. The details of the establishment of the lake, and surrounds made Ralph interested enough to explore and find out more about our surrounds, and in particular our stand of struggling
Elm trees, which stand outside the Club, that don't like Yacht masts.
In 1965 after valuable time on our Committee, Ralph was nominated to take on the role of Commodore
of the Club, which he took on and served with distinction. At this time Ralph was wrestling with his future in the Shoe industry and decided to change tacks, resigned his position in the shoe trade. and
went on to study landscape architecture. He was also very interested in journalism, and originated our
Club magazine "On the Lake" as a valuable means of communication between our members, and
brought quite a deal oh good humour into our ranks , making people feel that they belonged to a vibrant . and interesting Club. During his landscape studies . he realised that there was no written material available to the landscape architectural community, and started a magazine "Landscape architecture,. which combined his interest in landscape and also fulfilled his journalistic talents.
During this time he . quietly listened to suggestions of a high performance boat for our club. Shortly after the Club was putting up a stand in the Boat show at the old exhibition centre, when Ralph appeared
with a professionally built "Fireball" class yacht. This was possibly the first Fireball in Victoria, and created so much interest, which was the start of the fleet within our Club. His boats Ramphorincus and
pandemonium were legends in our fleet.
Another highlight was bringing the yacht Acrospire2 back to our club. We were both discussing some
ideas about celebrating the Centenary celebrations of the Club. We discovered Accy sunken into the
mud at Ballarat, purchased her, and brought her to the Club where she sailed during our celebrations.
Afterwards the boat was placed in one of our sheds, where Ralph and I spent every Monday night
down at the Club, re-ribbing the hull and working on rebuilding the old craft. This was a wonderful experience, where we formed a bond , just talking to one another, which has endured the distance of our
friendship.
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Before our centenary, I encouraged Ralph to write a history of our Club over the 100 years. Ralph delighted in this, and spent so much time in research, gathering information necessary.
He had unveiled so much material that after the centenary he continued to explore deeper into the history of yachting in Victoria, and stated to write his first book " Jolly Dogs Are We" This to me is a wonderful book about the way our Club and members played such an important role in the formation of
pleasure yacht racing in Victoria. This was the start of his other books which he has published, and at
present there is an unpublished manuscript about his Landscape Architecture magazine etc.
To illustrate his works . Ralph used his artistic skills to paint pictures to illustrate his works, Some of
his work can be seen hanging in our Club in the next room. There are another 2 painters who used to
paint every Thursday evening with Ralph, who delighted in getting into dialogue about all manner of
things. Ralph's nature was reflected in his work. And he would research his subjects to ensure the accuracy of his work. One painting was of boats being loaded at station pier, and Ralph would research
the profile of buildings along the Port Melbourne foreshore at the time , and whether lights would be
visible in the setting sun etc, This is the mark of a man with a very inquisitive mind, and reflected his
way of life.
Other interests:
Friends of the Elms.
Editor or contributor to Yachting magazines.
APPLE ( Albert Park Protection League.)
In a few words I am endeavouring to say that Ralph was one of a few people I knew to be an exceptional man, and I now understand that his efforts within the community, had proved that his award of the
Order of Australia medal was well deserved. I think that Ralph lived by the words he used in the foreword of one of his books.
Today well lived, makes yesterday a dream of happiness, and every tomorrow a vision of hope.

100 Years Old

by ChrisPulham

Have you noticed the ship trophy in the centre cabinet? The Costello Trophy. It was won in the 19131914 season at Colac by Arthur Surry, one of the top
APYC skippers of the day. The Costello's ran the hotel at Colac (I wonder if it’s still there) and were obviously great supporters of the annual Colac Regatta.
The trophy was donated to the club by Arthur Surry’s
grand daughter, Mrs June Fawell, in the seventies.
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Summer Presentation Night 31 May 2014

Photographs by Danny and Alyssa Marrinon
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If you are a licensed powerboat driver and you
are rostered for rescue boat duty and you need
to make a swap, please make sure you swap
with another licensed powerboat driver.

Galley Roster by Jackie White & Pam Pulham
Just a reminder that we are a family club and all parts of the club are organised by volunteers. We require helpers
in the galley for The Special Olympics National Games from Monday 20th October to Friday 25th October. Three
volunteers required each day.
I will be there both Monday and Friday and will organise supplies to be there each day.
Please contact Pam on 9598 0820 if you can assist.

16 August

Race Day

Pam

Carol

23 August

Race Day

Annette

Abby

30 August

Race Day

Jackie

Jane

6 September

Race Day

Pam

Jenny J

13 September

Race Day

Annette

Terry

20 September

Race Day

Jackie

Abby

4 October

Race Day

Pam

Carol

Thankyou to everyone
helping with the Galey.
Please contact Jackie on
0419 187 140 or Pam on
9598 0820 if you need to
change dates.

APYC Duty Roster and Calendar
- Indicates APYC Start Boat
Date

Sat
16
Aug
Sat
23
Aug
Sun
24
Aug

Event

Start

Race Off.

Winter Championship
Heat 6 - 14:00

Peter
Naismith

Winter Handicap
Heat 7 - 14:00

Chris
Davey

Duty Off.
Les Wood
John
Beier
Les Wood
Brian
Jones

Sunday Social Sailing

Resc. 1

Crew

Resc. 2

Crew

Philip
Cook

Ray
Richards

John
Dixon

Chris
Markiewicz

Sue
CurlisSmith

Robyn
Jon
David
Primrose Pulham** McMillan**

Paul Taig Volunteer

Sat
30
Aug

Winter Championship
Heat 7 - 14:00

Mike Howell

Chris Pulham
Peter
Game

Graeme
Silver

Sat
6 Sep

Winter Handicap
Heat 8 - 14:00

Colin
Randall

Joan &
Roy
Williams

Rob
Pulham

Sat
13
Sep

Winter Championship
Heat 8 - 14:00

Peter
Whitaker

John
Beier
David
Hunt

Ray Wines

Sat
20
Sep

Winter Handicap Heat 9
Winter Championship
Heat 9Short Course - 14:00

Paul Taig
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Keith Ives
Les Wood

Graeme
Silver

Peter
Danny
Darryl
Stallbaum Marrinon Larcombe

Brian
Taylor

Alyssa
Marrinon

Simone
Hoey

Ross
David
Paul Ward
Mulcahy
McMillan
**
**
Zoe

Mark

Baranowski Ashkanasy

David
Emery

Check out our calendar online for the
latest: http://www.apyc.org.au/

Date

Event

Start

Race Off.

Duty Off.

Resc. 1

Crew

Resc. 2

Crew

Sat
27 Sep

Grand Final Working Bee
No APYC Racing

Working Bee

Sun
28 Sep

Sunday Social Sailing

Paul Taig Volunteer

Sat
4 Oct

Summer Handicap
Heat 1 - 14:00

Jon
Pulham

Keith Ives
Peter
Game

Philip
Cook

Ian
Kirkham

John
Dixon**

Darryl
Larcombe**

Sat
11 Oct

Summer Championship
Heat 1 - 14:30
APYC OPENING DAY

Chris
Davey

Les Wood
Brian
Taylor

Michael
Cook

Anne
Wells

Brian
Jones

Jennifer
Jaeger

Sat
18 Oct

Summer Handicap
Heat 2 - 14:30

Ron Parker

Joan &
Roy
Williams

Graeme
Silver

20-25
Oct

2014 NATIONAL SPECIAL
OLYMPICS REGATTA.

Sat
25 Oct

Summer Championship
Heat 2 - 14:30

Ross
Pat
Mulcahy
O'Mahony
**

Sue
O'Mahony
**

Volunteers needed by 23 August

Grant
Haggett

Keith Ives
Danny
Peter
Graeme
Les Wood Marrinon Stallbaum
Cox**

Sun
26 Oct

Harry Cox**

Paul Taig Volunteer

Sat
1 Nov

Melb Cup Weekend
No APYC Racing

Melbourne Cup Weekend

Wed
5 Nov

Pre-Christmas
Twilight Series
Race 1 - 18:30

Volunteers needed

Sat
8 Nov

Summer Handicap
Heat 3 - 14:30

Wed
12 Nov

Pre-Christmas
Twilight Series
Race 2 - 18:30

Sat
15 Nov

Summer Championship
Heat 3 - 14:30

Phil
Johnson

Ray Wines
David
Hunt

Graeme
Silver

David
Alyssa
McMillan Marrnon**

David
Emery

Volunteers needed

Geoff
Kirkham
Peter
Game

Peter
Naismith

John
Dixon

Rob Allen

NB. This program is to be used as a guide only.
The official notice of race is on the race noticeboard.
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Rob
Pulham

Paul
Richards

